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Lisa Lillien has sold millions of books by serving up clever and deliciously easy recipes with low
calorie counts, huge portions, and easy-to-find ingredients that are good for you. With eleven
New York Times bestsellers under her belt, Lisa is taking things to the next level with Hungry Girl
Clean & Hungry OBSESSED! Keeping in line with the current clean-eating food trend (and as a
follow-up to her to last smash-hit book, Hungry Girl Clean & Hungry), she's taking on the
beloved foods that Americans are OBSESSED with—comfort foods, junk foods, international
favorites, desserts, and more! Donuts, lasagna, fried chicken, quesadillas, fudge... No food is off-
limits, and all of them have been completely re-created, re-vamped, and CLEANED UP!With the
unique and healthy recipes in this cookbook, you can finally enjoy ALL the foods you crave while
eating clean and staying lean!You’ll find . . .Spaghetti Squash Your Hunger B-fast Bowl (271
calories)Caramelized Onion Cauli-Crust Pizza (316 calories)Peanut Butter Cup French Toast
(344 calories)Love Me Tender Pot Roast (272 calories)Philly You Up Cheesesteak Meatloaf (198
calories)Oh, Wow! Chicken & Waffles (353 calories)Mad About Eggplant Manicotti (264
calories)Garlic & Onion Butternut Turnip Fries (196 calories)Grab a Fork Pork Fried Rice (197
calories)Reconstructed Nachos (245 calories)Three Cheers for Cheesecake Brownies (126
calories). . . and so much more!



Zucchini-Bottomed Pizza BitesHungry GirlCLEAN & HUNGRYOBSESSED!ALL-NATURAL
RECIPES FOR THE FOODS YOU CAN’T LIVE WITHOUTLisa LillienBegin ReadingTable of
ContentsAbout the AuthorCopyright PageThe author and publisher have provided this e-book to
you for your personal use only. You may not make this e-book publicly available in any way.
Copyright infringement is against the law. If you believe the copy of this e-book you are reading
infringes on the author’s copyright, please notify the publisher at: .AcknowledgmentsJamie
Goldberg—You put everything you’ve got into everything you do! I’m lucky (and thrilled!) that
you’re OBSESSED with perfection and fully committed to helping me put out the best content
ever. A million thank-yous for all you do.Huge thank-yous go out to the incredible HG team
members who always strive for publishing perfection. This book simply would not exist without
you …Lynn BettencourtDana DeRuyckErin NorcrossKatie KilleavyJulie LeonardDyana
GoldmanDana OlsenSpecial thanks to the following HGers for their constant support and hard
work!Alison KreuchGina MuscatoErika WellsCindy SloopOlga GaticaImmense appreciation
goes out to the extended Hungry Girl family …John VaccaroNeeti MadanJennifer EnderlinJohn
KarleAnne Marie TallbergBrant JanewayElizabeth CatalanoCaitlin DareffJames SinclairCheryl
MamarilTracey GuestBill StankeyTom FinemanSteve YoungerJeff BeckerSusan GarciaJackie
MgidoJennifer FlemingEmily WarrenI also want to send a big-time shout-out to these creative
superstars!Ralph FowlerCarl KravatsCindy EpsteinJack PullanAnd last but not least, endless
gratitude to my loving and super-supportive husband and family …Daniel SchneiderFlorence
and Maurice LillienMeri LillienJay LillienLolly and JordanAlso by(audio book)(recipe cards)This
book is dedicated to the memory of my mother-in-law, CAROL SCHNEIDER.I miss your silly,
sharp wit, your endless knowledge, and your unparalleled creme brûlée.Get More Hungry
GirlFor guilt-free recipes, food news, tips ’n tricks, and more …Sign up for free daily emails at !
Plus … Join the Hungry Girl conversation on Facebook at ! And follow Hungry Girl on
Instagram under the name ! Check out Hungry Girl on Pinterest at ! Follow on Twitter for
behind-the-scenes fun!Hi!I’m obsessed with food. I’ll be the first to admit it. I’ve felt this way ever
since I was a toddler. I remember my mom pushing me in a stroller and feeding me special ice
cream sundaes from a local department store in Brooklyn. I can recall the exact taste and texture
of the chocolate chip cookies served in my elementary school cafeteria. And I especially
remember loving those Swanson frozen dinner mashed potatoes once some of the apple goo
from the cobbler bubbled over into it in the toaster oven. I was the 8-year-old who ordered surf &
turf at family celebration dinners (thanks, Dad!) and the kid who was completely fixated on
reading the packages of every item in every vending machine I passed since the day I could
read.Pretty much all of my first memories involve food. In fact, the very first thing about my entire
life that I can recall vividly is being in a playpen, barely able to stand, and hobbling over to the
edge to greet my big sister who had walked over eating a slice of pizza. I wanted that pizza.
Badly. And when I was told I couldn’t have it (I was toothless!), I started to cry.These days, I’ve
perfected the whole standing and walking thing. And the reason I don’t eat certain foods is less
about not having teeth and more about not wanting to consume all the artery-clogging fat and



the insane number of calories those foods contain. But instead of crying about it, I simply create
healthier versions of these foods. My complete and total obsession with all things chewable has
turned me into Hungry Girl. And this, my 12th Hungry Girl book, is packed solid with recipes for
things that we all crave. Nachos. Brownies. Quesadillas. Pizza. Mashed potatoes. Cheesecake.
Lasagna. Pie. They’re all here. And they’re all made with healthy ingredients and clock in with
less than 375 calories.I hope you love these recipes as much as I do … and I have a feeling you
will!Lisa :)FAQsWho and what is Hungry Girl?That’s me! I’m , a.k.a. Hungry Girl. I’m not a
nutritionist … I’m just hungry. I like to call myself a “foodologist,” because I’ve devoted my life to
finding ways to enjoy the world’s most craveable foods without popping a pants button. And
since nothing makes me happier than sharing my knowledge of guilt-free food with other people,
I created the Hungry Girl brand.It all started back in 2004, when I launched Hungry Girl as a free
daily email. Today, millions of Hungry Girl fans access HG content—as subscribers to the emails
(sign up at ), on social media, in magazines, on television, and more. Hungry Girl serves up
calorie-slashed recipes, food finds, and tips & tricks. The goal is to help people eat better, lose
weight, and maintain their weight in a fun, real-world way. And it’s working!What’s Clean &
Hungry?A few years ago, people became very interested in clean eating, which focuses on pure
and natural foods like fresh fruits and veggies, whole grains, and minimally processed protein.
Unfortunately, most approaches to clean eating at the time were rigid and intimidating. Many
also failed to address the importance that calorie consumption plays in maintaining a healthy
body weight. So I decided to create my own version of clean eating; one that’s relatable, realistic,
and helpful with weight management.In April of 2016, I released my eleventh book, Hungry Girl
Clean & Hungry: Easy All-Natural Recipes for Healthy Eating in the Real World … and it instantly
became a New York Times Best Seller! The Clean & Hungry concept combines the best of
Hungry Girl with the best of clean eating. The recipes are low in calories and starchy carbs; the
portions are huge; and the ingredients are easy to find and 100 percent natural. Clean & Hungry
recipes are also free of heavily processed foods, they contain little to no added sugar, and
they’re often high in protein and fiber. It’s a delicious, satisfying, real-world approach to eating
clean and staying lean!Why Clean & Hungry Obsessed?The first Clean & Hungry book
introduced people to my style of clean eating with simple, fresh, and fantastic meals and snacks.
But one thing immediately became clear: People were hungry for more! So I decided to dive in a
little deeper. It was time to re-create the beloved comfort foods that Americans are OBSESSED
with.It’s a known fact that Americans struggle with obesity and other diseases linked to poor
food choices. And while many of us know how to fix the problem—consume fewer calories and
eat less junk—it’s easier said than done! Temptation is everywhere, and we want to indulge in
the foods we crave.There are certain foods that Americans can’t live without, and I decided to
identify them and give them Clean & Hungry makeovers! French toast, lasagna, fried chicken,
quesadillas, fudge … No food is off-limits. And all of them contain less than 375 calories.Where
can I find the Weight Watchers SmartPoints® values for the recipes in this book?Here at HG,
we’re fans of Weight Watchers, and we know many of you are too! So we’re providing the Weight



Watchers SmartPoints® value* for each recipe in this book online. Visit for all the values!Don’t
miss the Ingredient FAQs in Chapter 17!*The SmartPoints® values for these recipes were
calculated by Hungry Girl and are not an endorsement or approval of the recipe or developer by
Weight Watchers International, Inc., the owner of the SmartPoints registered trademark.Go-To
Recipe GuideLooking for recipes with short ingredient lists, fast recipes, vegetarian recipes, and/
or gluten-free recipes? Find these symbols throughout the book. To make things even easier,
we’ve put together a complete guide on the following pages … Recipes with 5 Ingredients or
Less Recipes in 15 Minutes or Less Recipes in 30 Minutes or Less Vegetarian Recipes
Gluten-Free RecipesP.S. Also check out Chapter 18: HG Obsessions! Recipes at a Glance for a
guide to some categories for craveables: slow-cooker recipes, chicken dishes, peanut butter
treats, and more! Recipes with 5 Ingredients or LessYou read that right! These recipes have no
more than FIVE main ingredients. (Salt, pepper, no-calorie sweeteners, and basic dried
seasonings aren’t factored into the ingredient totals.) Easy peasy …Breakfast Sausage
PattiesSpaghetti Squash Your Hunger B-fast BowlTotally Turnip Home FriesCauliflower Power
Biscuit BakesCrushin’ on Cranberry Pulled PorkSour Cream & Chive MashiesCutie-Pie
Cauliflower-Crust PizzasSpaghetti Squash Pie in the SkyBeefed-Up Cheesy MacSay
CheeseburgerGobble ’Em Up Fajita BurgersGarlic & Onion Butternut Turnip FriesCinnamon
Spice Skinny Carrot FriesHella Good Bella FriesCrunch a Bunch Zucchini FriesFirst-Prize
Eggplant FriesSo Money Honey Mustard Chicken NuggetsClean & Hungry Whole-Wheat
TortillasBlackened Better-Than-Ever Shrimp QuesadillasMake You Holler Jalapeño
PoppersBangin’ Boneless Buffalo WingsOh Yes We Did Onion RingsPop ’Til You Drop Popcorn
ShrimpCalamari Me Right NowCrispy Crunchy Tortilla ChipsZucchini-Bottomed Pizza
BitesFluffy PB MousseOrange You Glad I Said Banana PopsClean & Hungry Marinara
SauceClean & Hungry Chunky Blue Cheese DressingClean & Hungry Ranch DressingClean &
Hungry Special SauceClean & Hungry KetchupCutie-Pie Cauliflower-Crust Pizzas Recipes in
15 Minutes or LessEvery recipe here takes 15 minutes or less to make. So speedy!Best-Ever
Breakfast SandwichFried Rice for Breakfast BowlHey, Honey! Cinnamon Roll French
ToastTropical Tiki French ToastPeanut Butter Cup French ToastWhite Pizza-fied Grilled
CheeseEasy-Peasy Grilled CheesyLooney Tuna Mega MeltTrop ’Til You Drop Island
SalsaCrispy Crunchy Tortilla ChipsBest in the Southwest Guac DipLet’s Get Tropical
GuacamoleClean & Hungry BBQ SauceClean & Hungry Marinara SauceClean & Hungry
Sesame Ginger DressingClean & Hungry Chunky Blue Cheese DressingClean & Hungry Ranch
DressingClean & Hungry Special SauceClean & Hungry Teriyaki SauceClean & Hungry
KetchupFried Rice for Breakfast Bowl Recipes in 30 Minutes or LessEach of these recipes will
take you half an hour max from start to finish! How great is that?Breakfast Sausage
PattiesPerfect Portabella BenedictUno Huevo RancheroSpaghetti Squash Your Hunger B-fast
BowlRise & Shine Breakfast TacosTotally Turnip Home FriesSquashed & Sweet Potatoed Home
FriesPerfect Pumpkin Pie PancakesOut of the Blueberry PancakesMeatza PizzaNo-Joke
Spinach & Artichoke PizzaCrispy Crunchy BBQ Chicken PizzaMessy Mexican Skillet



PizzaZ’paghetti BologneseZ’paghetti with Red Clam SauceSurprise Spaghetti with White Clam
SauceSay CheeseburgerHawaiian Hula Turkey BurgersGobble ’Em Up Fajita BurgersHella
Good Bella FriesSo Money Honey Mustard Chicken NuggetsMexicali Madness Chopped
SaladClean & Hungry Whole-Wheat TortillasBlackened Better-Than-Ever Shrimp
QuesadillasNeed a Fajita Veggie Rice BowlMexican Street Corn ObsessionBeef Zucchini So
Low MeinNuts About Cashew ChickenVeggie Moo Shu MadnessLet’s Get Drunken NoodlesEgg
Roll in a BowlGrab-a-Fork Pork Fried RiceBangin’ Boneless Buffalo WingsOh Yes We Did Onion
RingsPop ’Til You Drop Popcorn ShrimpReconstructed NachosUltimate Ate-Layer DipParty-
Time Pineapple BBQ MeatballsZucchini-Bottomed Pizza BitesCoco’ Loco Coconut
ShrimpDouble Chocolate Mug CakeLookie Lookie Chocolate Fudge CookiesClean & Hungry
SalsaZ’paghetti Bolognese Vegetarian RecipesThese recipes are lacto-ovo vegetarian: no red
meat, poultry, seafood, or any ingredients made with those foods (like chicken broth). They
aren’t necessarily vegan, however, and may include dairy and/or egg products.Perfect
Portabella BenedictUno Huevo RancheroSpaghetti Squash Your Hunger B-fast BowlFried Rice
for Breakfast BowlThat’s Good Stuffed Breakfast PeppersRise & Shine Breakfast TacosTotally
Turnip Home FriesSquashed & Sweet Potatoed Home FriesCauliflower Power Biscuit
BakesCrammed with Chocolate Chip MuffinsBanana Bread Bonanza MuffinsOMG Oatmeal
Raisin MuffinsCrazy for Corn MuffinsChocolate Chocolate DonutsApple Crumb Yum
DonutsHey, Honey! Cinnamon Roll French ToastTropical Tiki French ToastPeanut Butter Cup
French ToastPerfect Pumpkin Pie PancakesOut of the Blueberry PancakesChoco Monkey
Overnight OatsBrownie Batter Growing OatmealCrazy Carrot Cake Oatmeal BakeOh My Cherry
Pie Oatmeal BakeWhite Eggplant Parm CasseroleClassic Cheesy Mac CasseroleOverflowing
with Chili Acorn SquashSour Cream & Chive MashiesCaramelized Onion MashiesThree-
Cheese MashiesSquash-Crust Cheese PizzaCutie-Pie Cauliflower-Crust PizzasCaramelized
Onion Cauli-Crust PizzaCutie-Pie Greek Eggplant PizzasPopeye’s PizzaNo-Joke Spinach &
Artichoke PizzaMessy Mexican Skillet PizzaMad About Eggplant ManicottiHungry Girlfredo Ziti
BakeHungry Girlfredo Mac ’n Broc BakeCaramelized Onion Chickpea BurgersGarlic & Onion
Butternut Turnip FriesCinnamon Spice Skinny Carrot FriesHella Good Bella FriesCrunch a
Bunch Zucchini FriesFirst-Prize Eggplant FriesWhite Pizza-fied Grilled CheeseEasy-Peasy
Grilled CheesyTater Tot-chosFully Loaded Tater TotsClean & Hungry Whole-Wheat
TortillasNeed a Fajita Veggie Rice BowlMexican Street Corn ObsessionTrop ’Til You Drop Island
SalsaVeggie Moo Shu MadnessLet’s Get Drunken NoodlesMake You Holler Jalapeño
PoppersOh Yes We Did Onion RingsReconstructed NachosCrispy Crunchy Tortilla ChipsBest in
the Southwest Guac DipLet’s Get Tropical GuacamoleFor the Win Spinach Artichoke DipOMG!
Caramelized Onion DipZucchini-Bottomed Pizza BitesEasy Cheesy Stuffed MushroomsBam
Bam BrownieZThree Cheers for Cheesecake BrowniesCoconutty Chocolate FudgeDouble
Chocolate Mug CakeFab ’n Flourless Black Forest CakePB for Me Flourless Chocolate
CupcakesMmmm, Chocolate MousseLookie Lookie Chocolate Fudge CookiesDouble
Chocolate CakiesSweet Cinnamon CakiesBigtime Blueberry CrumbleTropical Pineapple Cutie



PiesTumbly Crumbly Spiced Apple BakeThe Great Pumpkin Cheesecake BarsPump Up the
Pecan Apple Streusel BarsJazzy Razzy Streusel BarsMy Oh My Maple Nut BlondiesNutty for
Peanut Butter Fudge BitesI Dream of Peanut Butter PieLunchbox PB&J BlondiesFluffy PB
MousseOrange You Glad I Said Banana PopsClean & Hungry SalsaClean & Hungry BBQ
SauceClean & Hungry Marinara SauceClean & Hungry Sesame Ginger DressingClean &
Hungry Chunky Blue Cheese DressingClean & Hungry Ranch DressingClean & Hungry Creamy
Fresh SrirachaClean & Hungry Special SauceClean & Hungry Teriyaki SauceClean & Hungry
KetchupHeads UpWhen it comes to ingredients, although the food itself may be vegetarian
friendly, some brands add ingredients derived from animals. For example, some yogurt contains
gelatin. Always read labels carefully!Caramelized Onion Chickpea Burgers Gluten-Free
RecipesEach of these recipes calls for only ingredients that are naturally gluten-free. Pizza,
cupcakes, pie, and more!Breakfast Sausage PattiesPerfect Portabella BenedictUno Huevo
RancheroSpaghetti Squash Your Hunger B-fast BowlFried Rice for Breakfast BowlThat’s Good
Stuffed Breakfast PeppersRise & Shine Breakfast TacosTotally Turnip Home FriesSquashed &
Sweet Potatoed Home FriesChoco Monkey Overnight OatsBrownie Batter Growing
OatmealCrazy Carrot Cake Oatmeal BakeOh My Cherry Pie Oatmeal BakeLove Me Tender Pot
RoastCrushin’ on Cranberry Pulled PorkArroz Con Pollo, Por FavorWhite Eggplant Parm
CasseroleFully Loaded Dan-Good ChiliOverflowing with Chili Acorn SquashSour Cream & Chive
MashiesCaramelized Onion MashiesThree-Cheese MashiesSquash-Crust Cheese PizzaCutie-
Pie Cauliflower-Crust PizzasCaramelized Onion Cauli-Crust PizzaCutie-Pie Greek Eggplant
PizzasMeatza PizzaMessy Mexican Skillet PizzaMad About Eggplant ManicottiZ’paghetti
BologneseZ’paghetti with Red Clam SauceSurprise Spaghetti with White Clam SauceLasagna-
Stuffed Spaghetti SquashSpaghetti Squash Pie in the SkySay CheeseburgerHawaiian Hula
Turkey BurgersGobble ’Em Up Fajita BurgersGarlic & Onion Butternut Turnip FriesCinnamon
Spice Skinny Carrot FriesTurnip the Yum PoutineSloppy Jane Lettuce CupsTiki Time BBQ
Chicken TacosMexicali Madness Chopped SaladSlow-Cooker Chicken Burrito
BonanzaMexilicious Spaghetti Squash CasseroleOutside-In Chicken EnchiladasNeed a Fajita
Veggie Rice BowlMexican Street Corn ObsessionTrop ’Til You Drop Island SalsaSaucy Sweet &
Sour ChickenBeef Zucchini So Low MeinNuts About Cashew ChickenSo Much Shrimp Chow
FunLet’s Get Drunken NoodlesEgg Roll in a BowlGrab-a-Fork Pork Fried RiceAloha Chicken
Fried RiceI Dream of Cream of Mushroom SoupBest-Ever Cream of Broccoli SoupWham, Bam,
Thank You Clam ChowderLocked & Loaded Baked Potato SoupOh Wow Corn ChowderThai Oh
My Coconut Shrimp SoupWhoop, Whoop Tortilla SoupChicken Pot Pie SoupChicken Veggie-
Noodle SoupReconstructed NachosCrispy Crunchy Tortilla ChipsUltimate Ate-Layer DipBest in
the Southwest Guac DipLet’s Get Tropical GuacamoleFor the Win Spinach Artichoke DipOMG!
Caramelized Onion DipZucchini-Bottomed Pizza BitesEasy Cheesy Stuffed
MushroomsCoconutty Chocolate FudgeFab ’n Flourless Black Forest CakePB for Me Flourless
Chocolate CupcakesMmmm, Chocolate MousseTropical Pineapple Cutie PiesThe Great
Pumpkin Cheesecake BarsNutty for Peanut Butter Fudge BitesI Dream of Peanut Butter



PieFluffy PB MousseOrange You Glad I Said Banana PopsClean & Hungry SalsaClean &
Hungry BBQ SauceClean & Hungry Marinara SauceClean & Hungry Sesame Ginger
DressingClean & Hungry Chunky Blue Cheese DressingClean & Hungry Ranch DressingClean
& Hungry Creamy Fresh SrirachaClean & Hungry Special SauceClean & Hungry Teriyaki
SauceClean & Hungry KetchupHeads UpEven naturally gluten-free foods may contain a hint of
gluten due to cross contamination. For example, oats are gluten-free, but some companies warn
they may contain gluten due to sharing equipment with gluten-containing grains. And about half
of the soy sauces found on supermarket shelves have gluten added to them. Check those labels!
Mexilicious Spaghetti Squash CasseroleWake-Up Call!Research shows that people who eat a
morning meal tend to weigh less than those who skip one. In this chapter, you’ll find recipes for
some of the most-craved savory breakfast foods EVER …Best-Ever Breakfast SandwichNow
THIS is one delicious way to start the day! Hot, savory, and protein packed …Entire recipe: 260
calories, 5.5g total fat (1.5g sat fat), 599mg sodium, 29.5g carbs, 5.5g fiber, 5g sugars, 25g
proteinYou’ll Need: medium-small skillet, nonstick spray, microwave-safe plate (optional)Prep: 5
minutes • Cook: 10 minutesPlus prep and cook times for sausage patty if not made in advance.1
Breakfast Sausage Patty (recipe here)2 slices whole-grain bread with 60 to 80 calories per
slice¼ cup spinach leaves1 large tomato slice¼ cup egg whites (about 2 large eggs’ worth)⅛
teaspoon garlic powderOptional topping: Clean & Hungry Ketchup (recipe and store-bought
alternatives here)1. If needed, reheat sausage patty, either over medium heat in a medium-small
skillet sprayed with nonstick spray (for about 2 minutes per side) or on a microwave-safe plate in
the microwave (for about 30 seconds).2. Toast bread. Top one slice with spinach, tomato, and
sausage patty.3. Bring a medium-small skillet sprayed with nonstick spray to medium heat.
(Clean skillet, if used to reheat sausage.) Add egg whites, and tilt skillet so they coat the bottom.
Sprinkle with garlic powder. Cook until solid enough to flip, about 2 minutes.4. Carefully flip.
Cook for about 1 minute, until cooked through.5. Fold omelette in half twice, and place over
sausage patty.6. Top with remaining bread slice.MAKES 1 SERVINGHG AlternativeSimply
scramble your egg whites! It doesn’t require fancy folding skills.Chew on This …Nearly every
fast-food chain, coffee shop & café offers egg & sausage breakfast sandwiches. But the average
one has around 500 calories & 30g fat. Unacceptable!Breakfast Sausage Patties DIY sausage
is a thing! These are totally natural and contain approximately 60 percent less fat than your
average breakfast sausage.⅛th of recipe (1 patty): 85 calories, 4g total fat (1.5g sat fat), 277mg
sodium, <0.5g carbs, 0g fiber, 0g sugars, 12g proteinYou’ll Need: large bowl, grill pan (or large
skillet), nonstick sprayPrep: 10 minutes • Cook: 15 minutes1 pound raw lean ground turkey (7%
fat or less)¼ cup egg whites (about 2 large eggs’ worth)¾ teaspoon ground thyme¾ teaspoon
ground sage¾ teaspoon salt¼ teaspoon black pepper⅛ teaspoon ground nutmeg1. In a large
bowl, combine all ingredients. Mix thoroughly.2. Evenly form into 8 patties, each about ¼ inch
thick.3. Bring a grill pan (or large skillet) sprayed with nonstick spray to medium-high heat. Lay 4
patties in the pan. Cook for about 3 minutes per side, until golden brown and cooked through,
using a spatula to flatten them as they cook.4. Remove pan from heat; clean, if needed. Re-



spray, and repeat with remaining 4 patties.MAKES 8 SERVINGSPerfect Portabella Benedict
Replacing bread with a mushroom cap results in miraculously impressive calorie and carb
counts!Entire recipe: 157 calories, 7.5g total fat (2.5g sat fat), 520mg sodium, 11g carbs, 3g
fiber, 5g sugars, 12g proteinYou’ll Need: baking sheet, nonstick spray, small microwave-safe
bowl, medium microwave-safe bowl, medium pot, small shallow bowl, slotted spoon, paper
towelsPrep: 10 minutes • Cook: 20 minutes1 large portabella mushroom cap (stem removed)1
tablespoon fat-free plain Greek yogurt1 teaspoon Dijon mustard1 teaspoon whipped butter1
drop lemon juice1 cup spinach leaves¼ cup chopped tomatoes⅛ teaspoon garlic powder⅛
teaspoon each salt and black pepper1 teaspoon white vinegar1 large egg1. Preheat oven to 400
degrees. Spray a baking sheet with nonstick spray.2. Place mushroom cap on the baking sheet,
rounded side down. Bake until slightly tender, about 8 minutes.3. Meanwhile, make the sauce: In
a small microwave-safe bowl, combine yogurt, mustard, butter, and lemon juice. Mix until mostly
uniform.4. In a medium microwave-safe bowl, microwave spinach for 45 seconds, or until wilted.
Blot away excess moisture. Add tomatoes, garlic powder, salt, and pepper. Microwave for 30
seconds, or until hot.5. Blot away excess moisture from mushroom cap. Fill with spinach-tomato
mixture.6. Fill a medium pot with 2 inches of water. Add vinegar, and bring to a boil.7. Reduce to
a simmer. Crack egg into a small shallow bowl. Stir water, and gently add egg. Cook until egg
white is mostly opaque, 3 to 5 minutes.8. With a slotted spoon, carefully transfer egg to a layer of
paper towels. Once excess water has been absorbed, transfer egg to the mushroom cap.9.
Microwave sauce until hot, about 20 seconds, and stir. (For a thinner sauce, add water.) Spoon
over egg.MAKES 1 SERVINGHG FYIThe vinegar helps the egg stay together during the
poaching process. You can’t taste it!Uno Huevo Ranchero This is one saucy egg dish … It’s
CRAZY how good it is!Entire recipe: 236 calories, 8.5g total fat (3g sat fat), 748mg sodium, 30g
carbs, 6.5g fiber, 7.5g sugars, 11.5g proteinYou’ll Need: skillet, nonstick spray, small bowl,
platePrep: 10 minutes • Cook: 15 minutesSAUCE¼ cup chopped bell pepper2 tablespoons
chopped onion½ cup chopped tomatoes¼ cup canned crushed tomatoes2 tablespoons canned
diced green chiles (not drained)½ teaspoon chopped garlic⅛ teaspoon chili powder⅛ teaspoon
ground cumin⅛ teaspoon saltDash black pepper1 tablespoon chopped fresh cilantroBASE1
teaspoon whipped butterOne 6-inch corn tortilla2 tablespoons refried beans1 large eggOptional
topping: additional chili powder1. Bring a skillet sprayed with nonstick spray to medium-high
heat. Add bell pepper and onion. Cook and stir until softened and lightly browned, about 3
minutes.2. Reduce heat to medium low. Add all remaining sauce ingredients except cilantro.
Cook and stir until hot and well mixed, about 1 minute.3. Stir in cilantro. Transfer to a small bowl,
and cover to keep warm.4. Clean skillet. Add butter, and return to medium-high heat. Once butter
has coated the bottom of the skillet, cook tortilla until lightly browned, about 2 minutes per
side.5. Plate tortilla, and spread with beans.6. Remove skillet from heat, spray with nonstick
spray, and bring to medium heat. Cook egg sunny-side up or over easy, 1 to 2 minutes.7. Place
egg over the tortilla, and top with sauce.MAKES 1 SERVINGVegetarian FYINot all refried beans
are vegetarian friendly. If you avoid animal products, check the can’s ingredient list!Spaghetti



Squash Your Hunger B-fast Bowl Spaghetti squash for breakfast?! Yup! I’m so obsessed with
the stuff, you’ll find four more spaghetti-squash recipes here!Entire recipe: 271 calories, 10.5g
total fat (3.5g sat fat), 495mg sodium, 30.5g carbs, 7g fiber, 13.5g sugars, 16g proteinYou’ll
Need: skillet, nonstick spray, medium bowlPrep: 10 minutes • Cook: 10 minutesPlus prep and
cook times for spaghetti squash if not made in advance.½ cup chopped bell pepper¼ cup
chopped onion2 cups cooked spaghetti squash, drained of excess moisture⅛ teaspoon garlic
powder⅛ teaspoon each salt and black pepper2 large eggs¼ cup chopped tomatoOptional
toppings: additional salt and black pepper1. Bring a skillet sprayed with nonstick spray to
medium-high heat. Add bell pepper and onion. Cook and stir until softened, about 4 minutes.2.
Add spaghetti squash, and sprinkle with seasonings. Cook and stir until hot and well mixed,
about 2 minutes. Transfer to a medium bowl, and cover to keep warm.3. Remove skillet from
heat; clean, if needed. Re-spray, and bring to medium-low heat. Cook eggs sunny-side up or
over easy, 1 to 2 minutes.4. Add tomato to the bowl, and top with eggs.MAKES 1
SERVINGChew on This …I’ve read that Americans consume around 76.5 billion eggs per year.
This delicious morning meal uses only two!Fried Rice for Breakfast Bowl Obsession confession:
I was inspired to make this recipe after eating another HG “fried rice” recipe for breakfast! This is
the first of many cauliflower-rice creations in this book; see here for more.Entire recipe: 239
calories, 10g total fat (2.5g sat fat), 257mg sodium, 26g carbs, 7g fiber, 10g sugars, 13g
proteinYou’ll Need: large skillet with a lid, nonstick spray, large bowlPrep: 5 minutes • Cook: 10
minutes½ cup frozen petite mixed vegetables1½ cups cauliflower rice/crumbles½ cup chopped
onion1 teaspoon sesame oil½ teaspoon chopped garlic1 tablespoon Clean & Hungry Teriyaki
Sauce (recipe and store-bought alternatives here)1 large eggOptional: salt, black pepper,
reduced-sodium/lite soy sauce1. Bring a large skillet sprayed with nonstick spray to medium-
high heat. Add frozen veggies and 2 tablespoons water. Cover and cook for 2 minutes, or until
thawed.2. Add cauliflower rice/crumbles, onion, oil, and garlic. Cook and stir until veggies have
mostly softened, 4 to 5 minutes.3. Add teriyaki sauce. Cook and stir until hot and well mixed,
about 1 minute. Transfer to a medium bowl, and cover to keep warm.4. Remove skillet from heat;
clean, if needed. Re-spray, and bring to medium heat. Cook egg sunny-side up or over easy, 1 to
2 minutes.5. Place egg over the contents of the bowl.MAKES 1 SERVINGGluten FYISome soy
sauce contains gluten. If you avoid gluten, check the ingredient lists. Or grab a product marked
gluten-free.Need-to-Know InfoUse store-bought cauliflower crumbles/rice, or DIY! See here for
the 411.That’s Good Stuffed Breakfast Peppers Having these scramble-stuffed peppers for
breakfast will make your day 86 percent more enjoyable (unofficially, of course)!½ of recipe (2
stuffed pepper halves): 212 calories, 6.5g total fat (3.5g sat fat), 712mg sodium, 15.5g carbs, 4g
fiber, 8.5g sugars, 23g proteinYou’ll Need: 8-inch by 8-inch baking pan, nonstick spray, large
skilletPrep: 15 minutes • Cook: 40 minutes2 large bell peppers½ cup chopped mushrooms½
cup chopped onion1 cup egg whites (about 8 large eggs’ worth)¼ teaspoon garlic powder¼
teaspoon onion powder¼ teaspoon each salt and black pepper½ cup shredded reduced-fat
cheddar cheese2 tablespoons chopped scallionsOptional topping: Clean & Hungry Salsa



(recipe and store-bought alternatives here)1. Preheat oven to 350 degrees. Spray an 8-inch by 8-
inch baking pan with nonstick spray.2. Halve bell peppers. Remove and discard seeds and
stems. Place pepper halves in the pan, cut sides up.3. Bake until soft, 25 to 30 minutes. Blot
away excess moisture.4. Bring a large skillet sprayed with nonstick spray to medium-high heat.
Add mushrooms and onion. Cook and stir until mostly softened, about 4 minutes.5. Add egg
whites to the skillet, and sprinkle with seasonings. Scramble until fully cooked, about 2
minutes.6. Remove skillet from heat, and fold in cheese.7. Fill pepper halves with egg scramble,
and top with scallions.MAKES 2 SERVINGSChew on This …According to a recently reported
survey, 77 percent of consumers have eaten eggs for breakfast in the past two weeks. Have
YOU?Rise & Shine Breakfast Tacos Why limit tacos to the afternoon and evening hours? This
a.m. version is a home run! For more Mexican food, check out Chapter 8: Mmmmm, Mexican!
Entire recipe: 288 calories, 5g total fat (1.5g sat fat), 773mg sodium, 37.5g carbs, 6.5g fiber,
5.5g sugars, 23g proteinYou’ll Need: skillet, nonstick spray, microwave-safe platePrep: 10
minutes • Cook: 10 minutes¼ cup finely chopped onion¼ cup finely chopped red bell pepper½
cup egg whites (about 4 large eggs’ worth)⅛ teaspoon garlic powder⅛ teaspoon saltDash
ground cuminDash chili powder¼ cup canned black beans, drained and rinsedTwo 6-inch corn
tortillas2 tablespoons shredded reduced-fat Mexican-blend cheese1 tablespoon chopped fresh
cilantroOptional topping: Clean & Hungry Salsa (recipe and store-bought alternatives here)1.
Bring a skillet sprayed with nonstick spray to medium-high heat. Add onion and pepper. Cook
and stir until mostly softened, about 4 minutes.2. Reduce heat to medium. Add egg whites, and
sprinkle with seasonings. Scramble until fully cooked, about 2 minutes.3. Add beans, and cook
and stir until hot, about 1 minute.4. On a microwave-safe plate, microwave tortillas for 20
seconds, or until warm.5. Divide egg scramble between tortillas, and top with cheese and
cilantro.MAKES 1 SERVINGHG AlternativeIf you like, brown your tortillas in the skillet before
cooking your scramble!Totally Turnip Home Fries These slimmed-down home fries are made
with turnips instead of potatoes. Major calorie saver!
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BI707, “Great recipes and very easy follow. So far this is a very impressive cookbook. It has
really delicious recipes that are easy to make at home. Unlike a lot of books, this one has
recipes you actually want to make. So many cookbooks I have, have some good recipes and
some that are very complex, use odd ingredients, and take hours. This isn't one of those and
makes it so easy. It has great pictures and easy to follow instructions. If you are looking for
healthy options and want delicious, easy to make recipes, this book is for you!”

TX girl transplanted, “Easy and Healthy Recipes You Will Make Again & Again!. This is by far one
of Lisa Lillian's best books! These healthy recipes include color photos and easy step by step
directions. The majority of recipes being well under 12 steps each! Additionally, the ingredients
are easy to find.Don't miss the slow cooker Whoop, Whoop Tortilla Soup on page 242. It's a
soup that's restaurant quality with only 153 calories per serving that you can make for you or
your family while you are at work!”

reg, “Lots of new ideas.. I enjoyed the first Clean and Hungry book and pre-ordered this one. I
was not disappointed. I have flagged many recipes to go back and try. Yesterday I made the
lasagna stuffed in a spaghetti squash and the cauliflower biscuits. I will be making those again.
I shared with my trainer and he really liked them - especially the biscuits. This afternoon, I made
the first brownie recipe - one made with shredded zucchini. I love recipes with unexpected
ingredients! I just tried one and they are pretty good. I have some other brownie recipes I like
better, but these aren't bad. I will take them to the gym tomorrow, so we will see what the opinion
there is. There are many other recipes I plan on trying out - like all of the pizza recipes that don't
use traditional crusts.”

glibglenn, “So Good & So Healthy!! A New Favorite!!!. I have made several recipes from this
book and we have loved everything! So far I've made 2 pizza recipes, 2 meatloaf recipes, 2
mashed potato recipes, the biscuits, chocolate overnight oats, oatmeal bars, egg roll in a bowl,
zucchini noodles with bolognese sauce, chocolate donuts -- and everything has been good.
These recipes leave us feeling full, satisfied, lighter and healthier. This book has really
increased our vegetable consumption and I find that I am using my spiralizer and food processor
a lot more. Lisa Lillien has really figured out how to get delicious, large portioned, satisfying
meals that are healthy with amazingly low calorie counts. I plan to continue cooking my way
through this cookbook.”

Kath2310, “Best Ever!. This is the BEST cookbook Hungry Girl has ever published. Pictures are
beautiful. I want to make every recipe. Bought one for my daughter too.”

S. Burke, “Wow!. I made the spinach pizza tonight and everyone LOVED it! It was simple to make



and came our beautifully! I can't wait to make some of the other recipes (although my brother-in-
law called when he got home and asked me to please make this again next time he comes over!
I just bought Lisa's first clean and hungry book because of how much I like this one.”

HappyBabette, “Every recipe is UNDER 375 calories, with generous servings to satisfy!. Easy
new finds that are on-trend and healthy. Inexpensive ingredients and flavorful.... for without flavor
what's Healthy Eating all about, anyway? There's enough in this book to keep new menus
flowing for the months ahead without breaking the food budget. To save added prep times, we
like to simply double most recipes and freeze meals for later. You'll enjoy the Philly Cheese
Meatloaf and savor a protein-filled Tuna Casserole that is pleasantly reduced in fat. The Swedish
meatballs recipe has a unique "take" that elevates it surprisingly (emphasis easy!) new version
from those boring tastes we've all grown tired of - and leaves the home-chef thinking "Wow, why
did I never think of that before?". While all of the Hungry Girl books offer something interesting
and doable, this one is the version that the home cook will doubtless find themselves returning
to again and again!”

Celsianna, “Awesome cookbook and lots of information too!. Awesome cookbook, and lots of
tidbits to boot!!! Good old fashioned food and new things I have never tried. Pictures are great!”

Frequent Reader, “Four Stars. Great recipes with WW points”

Tanya C., “Great gift giving idea for someone who is wanting to eat clean. This was purchased
for a family member who is trying to start a clean eating journey. She is quite happy with the
book and is looking forward to start trying all the recipes”

Bluez, “You need this in your life. This book is amazing, you need this in your life!! So many
original ideas and delicious food swaps. I’m so glad I ordered this.”

Ebook Tops Reader, “I looked over all the recipes and so looking forward to cooking better
meals for my husband and I as we both .... Just got this cook book today. I looked over all the
recipes and so looking forward to cooking better meals for my husband and I as we both need to
loose weight. I love change.. him not so much. Book looks awesome and beautiful pictures.”

Katie Macham, “Saved my life!. Recent drs visit recommended no more processed foods for my
child. Many clean cookbooks had foods he would never eat, geared for adults or people without
kids. This book literally saved my sanity !”

The book by Lisa Lillien has a rating of  5 out of 4.6. 764 people have provided feedback.
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